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Abst ract - -An  analysis of hydromagnetic flow is examined in a semi-infinite xpanse of electrically 
conducting rotating Johnson-Segalman fluid bounded by nonconducting plate in the presence of a 
transverse magnetic field and the governing equations are modeled first time. The structure of the 
velocity distribution and the associated hydromagnetic boundary layers are investigated including 
the case of resonant oscillations. It is shown that unlike the hydrodynamic situation for the case 
of resonance, the hydromagnetic steady solution satisfies the boundary condition at infinity. The 
inherent difficulty involved in the hydrodynamic resonance case has been resolved in the presence 
analysis. @ 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In many fluids, such as food, industry, drilling operations, and bio-engineering, the fluids, either 
synthetic or natural, are mixtures of different stuff such as water, particle, oils, red cells, and 
other long chain molecules; this combination imparts strong non-Newtonian characteristics to
the resulting liquids; tile viscosity function varies nonlinearly with the shear rate; elasticity is 
felt through elongational effects and time-dependent effects. In these cases, the fluids have been 
treated as viscoelastic fluids. Because of the difficulty to suggest a single model which exhibits 
all properties of viscoelastic fluids, they cannot be described as simply as Newtonian fluids. For 
this reason, many models or constitutive quations have been proposed and most of them are 
empirical or semiempirical. One of the modcls to account for the rheological effects of fluid is 
the Johnson-Segalman model. This model offers a very interesting means for explaining "spurt", 
it seems more likely that the phenomenon is due to the "stick-slip" that takes place at the 
boundary [1]. However, the model could very well describe the "shear layers" that have been 
observed in experiments [2], wherein the mechanism of "stick-slip" in the interior of the domain 
may not be natural to the problem. More recently, Rao and Rajagopal [3] and Rao [4] have 
explained the phenomenon of "spurt" by discussing some flows of a Johnson-Segahnan fluid. 
The authors are grateful to a referee for fruitful suggestions. 
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After the initiation by Lighthill [5], there has been much work on the subject of laminar 
boundary layers which has a regular fluctuating flow superimposed on the mean flow. Owing 
to mathematical difficulties, most of them include restrictions on an oscillation amplitude or 
a frequency in the course of their theoretical developments. One of the exact solutions of the 
Navier-Stokes equation in which no restriction is placed on the amplitude and frequency is ob- 
tained by Stuart [6]. In 1982, Rajagopal [7] obtained exact solutions for a class of unsteady 
unidirectional flows of a second-grade fluid. In continuation, Hayat et al. [8-10] discussed the 
periodic, unidirectional flows of a second-grade fluid. Very recently, Erdogan [11] analyzed the 
unsteady flow of a viscous fluid due to an oscillating plane wall. However, the interesting and 
important problem of hydromagnetic rotating flow of a Johnson-Segalman fluid on an oscillat- 
ing plate has not been treated so far, which has many practical applications in geophysical nd 
astrophysical problems. Several authors including Soundalgekar nd Pop [12], Debnath [13,14], 
Singh [15] and Hayat et al. [16] have studied the theory of rotating hydromagnetic viscous fluid 
flows in various geometrical configurations. 
The main purpose of this paper is to study the hydromagnetic rotating flow at an oscillating 
plate. The fluid is assumed to be incompressible, non-Newtonian (Johnson-Segahnan), rotating 
and electrically conducting and the magnetic field is applied transversely to the direction of the 
flow. Examples of non-Newtonian fluids which might be conductors of electricity are flow of 
nuclear slurries and of mercury amalgams, and lubrication with heavy oils and greases. This 
theoretical study of magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) flow has been a object of great interest due 
to its widespread applications in designing cooling systems with liquid metals, MHD generators, 
accelerators, pumps, and flow meters. The hydromagnetic flow is generated in the uniformly 
rotating fluid system by oscillations of the plate at t = 0 +. The governing equations of the 
problem are modelled and then solved subject to the relevant boundary conditions. Special 
attention is given to the physical nature of the solution and the structure of the boundary layers. 
In hydrodynamic situation, the solution remains mathematically valid and physically meaningful 
for all values of frequencies except he resonant frequency. Thus, it remains to answer the question 
of finding a meaningful solution for the case of resonant frequency. An attempt is made to answer 
this question by posing a hydromagnetic boundary layer problem. 
2. MATHEMATICAL  FORMULAT ION 
We consider the unsteady hydromagnetic flow induced in a semi-infinite xpanse of an elec- 
trically conducting Johnson-Segalman fluid bounded by an infinite plate at z = 0. A uniform 
magnetic field is applied normal to the plate. The fluid as well as the plate is in a state of 
solid body rotation with constant angular velocity ~ about the z-axis normal to the plate and 
additionally, oscillations of frequency a is superimposed on the plate at time t > 0. 
The unsteady hydromagnetic flow in a rotating coordinate system is governed by the equation 
of motion, continuity equation, and the Maxwell equations in the form, 
p ~-+(V .V)V+2f~xV+f~x( f~xr )  =V.c r+ jxB ,  
div B = 0, 
div V = 0, 
curl B - #.~j curl E = 
j =a l (E+V xB) ,  
OB 
Ot ' 
(1) 
(2) 
(Z) 
where V = (u, v, w) is the velocity field, j is the electric current density, B is the total magnetic 
field so that B - B0 + b, b is the induced magnetic field, E is the total electric field, p is 
the density, al is the electric conductivity, #m is the magnetic permeability, and r the radial 
coordinate, 
r2 = z2 + y2. (5) 
(4) 
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The Cauchy stress tensor er in a Johnson-Segalman fluid is given by [17], 
= -p I  + T, 
T = 2pD + S, 
(0S  ) 
S+A ~-+(V .V)  S+S(W-aD)+(W-aD)  TS  =2r ID,  
D ~1 (I-,JFL T) , W= ~] (L -LT)  , ~=VV. 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
where p is the pressure field, A is the relaxation time, # and r/are the viscosities, and "a" is called 
the slip parameter. 
It should be noted that for a = 1, # = 0, model (6) reduces to the Maxwell model and when 
A = 0, the model reduces to the Navier-Stokes fluid. 
We define the stress tensor and velocity as 
Sxx S~y 
S(z,t) = Syx Spy Spz , V (z , t )  = . (10) 
Sz~ Szy S~ 
We assume that the induced magnetic field produced by the motion of an electrically conducting 
fluid is negligible. The assumption is justified since the magnetic Reynolds number is small, which 
is generally the case in normal aerodynamic applications. Since no external electric field is applied 
and the effect of polarization of the ionised fluid is negligible, we also can assume that the electric 
field E = 0. Under these assumptions and using (1), (3)-(6), and (10), we have 
[o~ ]@os~zo% 
p ~[-2f~v =---Ox +~-z +#-~z 2 -aBgu, (11) 
Joy ]o~as~o% P 57 + 21~ : -~  + ~ + ~-5~z~ - ~Bgv, (12) 
OD OS~ (13) 
0=-~+ o--2-' 
with 
Pr2ft 2 (14) ~=p-~ 
--(1 +a)  Ou ] Sx~+:~ [ot  ~s=o =0, (15) 
s~y + ), [ at 2 oz s~z + o--~z s~ = 0, (16) 
Sxz+A LIOSzzOt + (1-a) ~zS~+_~zSzuOv } (l+a) OUSzz] z (17) 
s~ + ~ [ at ~s~ = 0, (is) 
{ } [OSy= (i a) Ou Ov (l +a) Ov s~ ~ (19) 
Ns= + NS~z s~= + ), k at  + (i - a) = o, (20) 
and equation of continuity is identically satisfied. 
The boundary conditions are taken as 
u+iv-Uo[ce ~t+de-i~t], onz=0,  t>O,  (21) 
u,v~0,  asz -*ec ,  t>0,  (22) 
where c and d are complex. 
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3. D IMENSIONLESS ANALYS IS  
Introducing 
Uo Uo Uo ~ v 
X* --~ - -X ,  y*  z - -y ,  Z* ---- - -Z~ 1/,* --~ - -  V* - -  
/J /] // U 0 ' U 0 ' 
S* - uS  t* = U~t, p* P ~* - 
(. + ~) ug' . pug' ug' 
(23) 
where u(= zl/p) is the kinematic viscosity. 
Equations (11)-(13), (15) (20) and boundary conditions (21) and (22) now take the following 
form, 
Ou* 2fFv* 0~* # 02u * 0 , 
at -=  - - ox* + ~ 07  + ¢g2;~ *s= - x~*, (24)  
Or* 0t5" # 02v * 0 . 
ot---: + 2a'u* oy* + ---~ Oz *~ + ¢~:z *Syz - Nv*, (25) 
o-  oF o@ Oz* + ¢ s=, (26) 
02F * F* 03F * 02 
ot .o~ + 2ifl* o . _ t,~l --Oz *~ + +~*~ (S;~ + iS;z) - Nr* ,  (27) 
. Ou* ] 
• [ 0 S* - ( l÷a)  S~=~z * s~ + w~ LOt. ~x = 0, (2s) 
s ; ,  + w~ LOt*  ""  b-Y *s'= + 0~z *S~ = O, (29) 
- - -  
(30) 
Ov* . l 
* [--0--0 S* - (1 + a) ~2z. Syz] = 0, (31)  Syy + We LOt* Yv 
[ 0 s .  ( l@~_) (Ou* .  Or"*  I ( l _ _~_)Ov"  . ]  l Ov* 
 oz., 
(32) 
sL+w~Lot,  zz+(1--a) Ooz~SXz. +37z. S.z =0,  (33) 
u* + iv* = ce i~t* +de -'i~°t*, onz* =0,  t* >0,  (34) 
* v* --~ oc, > 0, (35) u , --+ 0,  as  z*  t *  
where 
o-Bg~, ua AU°2 ¢ - # + ~ N - (36) 
~-uo ~, w~-  , ~ , puo~, 
F* = u* + "iv*, (37) 
in which W~ is the Weissenberg number (ratio of the relaxation time of the fluid to a characteristic 
time with the flow), ¢ is the ratio of the viscosities, and N is the Hartmann number. The 
compatibility equation (27) is obtained by eliminating/3" from equations (24) (26). 
4. ANALYT ICAL  SOLUTION 
It is known that the analysis of the flow of the non-Newtonian fluids is more challenging math- 
ematically and computationally. In closed form, the analytical solutions governing the flow of 
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non-Newtonian fluids are not possible. In general, the order of the differential equation(s) char- 
acterizing the flow of these fluids is more than the number of the available boundary conditions. 
Thus, the adherence boundary condition is insufficient for determinacy. The difficulty is further 
accentuated by the fact that non-Newtonian parameters of the fluid usually occurs in the coef- 
ficient of the highest derivative. In the past, the usual attempt o solve this difficulty centered 
around seeking a perturbation solution assuming the non-Newtonian fluid parameter to be small; 
the classical paper being by Beard and Waiters [18]. One may also refer, for example, to [19-23] 
for other problems in various geometries. Teipel [24] and Ariel [25] obtained an exact numerical 
solution of the problem in reference [18]. Their investigations revealed that perturbation solution 
is only valid ibr small values of non-Newtonian parameter less than the some "critical value". 
Therefore, the solution by perturbation technique gives only a trend as the fluid shows departure 
from the Newtonian nature or the fluid is slightly non-Newtonian. Since we have an interest in 
finding the perturbation solution so the present analysis is limited only to indicate the trend of 
the flow for the non-Newtonian fluid and is not a solution for the non-Ncwtonian fluid per se. 
We note that equations (24)-(33) are nonlinear partial differential equations. Therefore, to 
carry out the perturbation, we shall assume all the functions can be expanded as 
= ~o + W~I  +. . . ,  (38) 
where ~ in turn stands for tile functions u*, v*, /5*, F*, and S*. Substituting form (38) for the 
functions u*, v*, t5", F*, and S* into (24) to (35), (37), and equating the terms at O(1), O(W~), 
and O(W~), we obtain, respectively, the following. 
ORDER, 1. 
ORDER W e . 
o~; 2wv; -  9/58 o%8 
Ot* - - Ox----: + ¢~z  *~ - NuS'  
Ov~ 0/58 0%* 
Or* + 2~*u8 -- o • - -  Oy* + ¢~*~ - Nvo, 
o-  0/58 
OZ* 
02 F~ O F~ .h Oa F~ 
Ot.Oz-------- ~ + (N  + 2if F) Oz----- y = .~ Oz.~ , 
:SOxy  = SOyy = SOz z = O, 
1 Ou 8 
10v~ 
S~z - ¢ Oz* ' 
~t 0 -F ~V 0 , 
12~ -- ce iwt* + de -iwt*, on z* = 0, t* > 0, 
F~--~0, as z*--~ec, t* >0.  
o.~ 2wv~- a/5~ o%*1 a3~; 
Or* Ox* + ¢~z *~ Ot*Oz .2 
Ov~ @~ 0%~ Oav~ 
Or* + 2~*u~ -- + - -  Oy* ¢~z  *~ Ot* Oz *~ 
Nu~, 
Nv~ , 
(ag) 
(40) 
(41) 
(42) 
(43) 
(44) 
(45) 
(46) 
(47) 
(48) 
(49) 
(50) 
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02F{ OF{ c93F~ c94F~) 
Ot.Oz------ 2 + (N + 2ift*) Oz----- J = ¢ Oz.a Ot*Oz* 3 , 
Slxx \ OZ* l] ' 
SlxY = OZ* C~Z* '
110u~ 02u~ ] 
s t= 7 L o~* ot~-~o~ * j ' 
Sl~,~ = \ Oz* ) ' 
k \o . ;  4. \Oz . ;  , 
f 1 =u 1 -t-~Vl, 
F~=0,  onz*  =0,  t* >0,  
F~0,  asz*~oc ,  t *>0.  
ORDER 1 SOLUTION. 
We seek a periodic solutions of the form, 
/~01 e 4- £'02 e , 
This together with (42), (47) and (48) gives a solution of the following form, 
with 
or  
IP~ = ce (iwt*-A°lz*) 4-de -(iwt*+A°2z*), 
N + i (2fi* & ~) }1/2 
)~01, ~02 = ¢ , 
- - -  (Ct01 4. i/~01) , 
( 2a* : ~) 1/2 (-o2 + iZo2), .Xo,~=\ 2¢ ) 
C~ol = + 1 + 7ol , 7ol = 2f~. + w' 
3Ol = + 1 - ~/Ol -- - - ,  
Ct01 
ao2 = + 1 + 7o2 , 7o2 - 2f~* - w'  
[~/ ] 1121 
7~2 + 1 - 702 = • 
Oz02 
/~o2 
(51) 
(52) 
(53) 
(54) 
(55) 
(56) 
(57) 
(58) 
(59) 
(60) 
(61) 
(62) 
(63) 
(64) 
(65) 
(66) 
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ORDER We SOLUTION. 
Let us take 
F~ = FF1 ei~t* ÷ F~2e -i~t* . (67) 
Substituting (67) into (52), we have two ordinary differential equations for FI* 1 and FI* 2 and 
solutions of these equations atisfying the corresponding boundary conditions derived from (60) 
and (61) are obtained and the expression for/'1" is given by 
iaJz* [c~Ole(iWt. Xolz. ) - dAo2e (i~t*+Xo:~')] (68) F ;  - 2¢ 
and finally, the expression for F* up to O(W~) is of the following form, 
iaJW~z*Aol ] e(i~t._.Xolz. ) + d 1 + e -(i~t*+a°2z'). (69) 
F* (z* , t * )=c  1 2¢ J 2¢ J 
5. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
We present he oscillatory solution for the rotating flow of a Johnson-Segalman fluid bounded 
by a rigid plate. The time-dependent governing equations of this boundary value problem are 
expressed in terms of nondimensional parameters. The Weissenberg number We and Hartmann 
number N appear as the significant physical scales. Perturbation solutions up to O(W~)  for the 
flow have been constructed. The following results are found from (69). 
• It is noted that structure of the associated magnetohydrodynamic boundary layers on the 
plate are qualitatively similar to those of the classical hydrodynamic Stokes and Ekman 
layers. 
• The thicknesses of the boundary layers are 
[2¢/(2t2" + a~)] 1/2 and 1 [2¢/(2t2" - a~)] ~/2 . 
o~01 o~02 
Clearly, these thicknesses are in the combination of hydrodynamic and hydromagnetie 
boundary layers and are smaller than the classical Stokes and Ekman layers. 
• The thicknesses of the boundary layers in the hydrodynamic case are [2¢/(2f~* + w)]l/2 
and [2¢/(2fP - a~)] I/2 and these correspond to the ease of [26] when p = 0. 
• The most important feature of (69) is that unlike the hydrodynamic situation for the 
resonant case, (69) satisfies the boundary condition at infinity for all values of frequencies 
including the resonant frequency. Consequently, the associated boundary layers remain 
bounded for the resonant ease. The physical implication of this conclusion is that for 
the case of resonance, the unbounded spreading of the oscillations away from the plate is 
controlled by the external magnetic field. Consequently, the hydromagnetic oscillations 
are confined to the ultimate boundary layers. This observation holds for both Johnson- 
Segalman and Newtonian fluids. 
• The results for rotating and conducting Maxwell fluid can be recovered as a special case 
from the present analysis by taking # = 0 and a = 1. Moreover, if A = # = 0 and a = 1, 
we are left with the results governing the flow of rotating and eondueting Newtonian fluid. 
• Finally, the consideration of the vorticity vector, 
curl V = Oz ' oz  ' O , 
leads us to the conclusion that the rotation generates vorticity. 
• It is remarked that the present study only predicts the trends of the flow for a Johnson- 
Segalman fluid and that for a fuli revelation of all the characteristics of the flow an alternate 
study, possibly a numerical one is required. 
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